Alternatives For Children

The birth of a child is meant to be a time filled with anticipation, joy and excitement. While we all hope this journey takes us down a straight and narrow path, unfortunately, sometimes there are bumps in the road, or the road takes an unexpected turn. Having a place families can turn to when everything else seems to be falling apart helps make the journey less difficult. For the past twenty-eight years, Alternatives for Children has been that place, a stop on the journey for over 15,000 children and their families from across both Suffolk and Nassau Counties.

Our Mission

To provide the highest quality special and regular education programs and services to children with disabilities and their typically developing peers. Education, medical, pediatric rehabilitation, and support services are integrated to ensure the comprehensive needs of the child and the family are met.

Making a Difference

By joining with us, and becoming our partner, you can help us help those children most in need of support. We believe our success is attributable to the fact that individuals, businesses and organizations alike, have found a common bond in our mission and gain satisfaction in knowing that they are playing a vital role in making a positive difference in the lives of children with special needs and disabilities and their families.

to learn more about our Golf Outing & Round Robin Tennis Tournament call Susan Ennis at 631-331-6400 x 229 for online registration by MAY 20th visit www.alternativesforchildren.org or fax completed form to 631-331-6865 mail completed form to 14 Research Way East Setauket, NY 11733

Alternatives for Children is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization serving children with special needs and disabilities from birth to six years from across Long Island at our locations in Aquebogue, East Setauket, Dix Hills, and Southampton.
Join us for Golf

We are delighted by the enthusiastic and growing response that our Golf Outing has received. We are pleased to offer a Tennis alternative this year for you non-golfers!

Whether on the links, the courts, or on the patio - wherever and however you join us, please know that your presence and your generosity will Make a Difference in the lives of the children we serve.

For over twenty-eight years families from across Suffolk and Nassau counties have found not only the appropriate educational and therapeutic services they need for their children, but caring and compassionate professionals who Make a Difference in the journey of our families.

Please help us to help them!

Sponsorship Opportunities

Platinum Sponsor - $5,000
- Awards Dinner Sponsor
- Golf Foursome with caddy
- Prominent Corporate signage at venue and Sponsor board
- Hole sign
- Four additional guests for dinner
- Affinity Membership - Donor Wall, Newsletter Mention

Gold Sponsor - $2,850
- Barbecue Lunch Sponsor
- Golf Foursome with caddy
- Prominent Corporate signage at venue and Sponsor board
- Hole sign

Silver Sponsor - $1,500
- Registration Sponsor
- Play for one golfer
- Prominent Corporate signage at venue and Sponsor board

Hole in One Sponsor - $500
- Company name on Hole in One sign

Hole Sponsor - $325
- Company name on Hole sign

Tennis Anyone?

Never played on grass courts before? Here is your chance! We are thrilled to be able to offer you the opportunity to join us on the beautiful grass courts at the Huntington Crescent Club. $275 fee per person includes Round Robin Tournament play, use of equipment, one-hour clinic with the club's 2 tennis pros, brunch, cocktail hour, and dinner. Registration is at 11:30, brunch 12:00, followed by the afternoon clinic/tournament, 6:00 cocktail hour & dinner to follow.

Individual tennis players are most welcome.